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lyrendered the Twin Cities ridiculous
In the eyes of the rest of the country.

C. W. Hall, editor of the St. Paul
Trade Journal, said : that he believed
that the present time was favorable In
which to Initiate the movement. Great
changes were going on In the world.
The movements In the direction of
deep waterways would soon open to the
Twin Cities more fields of commerce
than are dreamt of today. Further-
more, St. Paul needed a waking up.

•The undertaking Is big," said Mr.

Hall. "It means lots of work and the
expenditure of a great deal of money,
but If we say we will accomplish It, we
can carry it through and astonish the
world. We must not put off the day

too long. You have got the men now
Who are willing to take hold of this
thing. It ought iiiot to be put off be-
yond 1898." \u25a0

"•--*\u25a0*.•' ,"'
This closed the discussion, and the

following resolutions, offered by E. S.
Chittenden, were read: ..:.

••Resolved, That It is our belief that
a Northwestern or mid-continent expo-
sition, properly conducted, would be of

great and lasting benefit to the state
of Minnesota and her sister states;

"Resolved, That the natural and
best location for such an exposition
would be In the immediate vicinity of

the Twin Cities, arid so organized that

St. Paul and Minneapolis could unite
heartily and fairly to promote Its sin-

ce? 3 ; ... -.-••\u25a0 y

"Resolved, That It should not be un-
dertaken sooner than the year 1597 or
later than 1900"

The resolutions were adopted by a

unanimous vote. .
Messrs. Tenny and Wolf then favor-

ed the club with a number of songs,*

with banjo accompaniments, after

which the members adjourned to the
dining room, where a supper awaited
them. •

«<>mo Park Extension.

The matter of condemning some thir-

teen acres of land adjoining the north-

ern border of Como park came, before

the board of public works yesterday.

The owners of the land to be token
are the syndicate which owns what is
known as the Cliftondale district,

which is platted, and Mr. Robertson,

whose property consists of farming

land. The average valuation placed

upon the entire thirteen acres is about
$2,000 an acre, the total valuation being

less than $25,080. The board adjourned
the hearing until next Wednesday at
1" a. m., and in the meantime an as-
sessment roll will be- prepared. It Is
proposed to narrow the original as-
sessment district, if possible.

Market Honse Ordinance.

A special meeting of the assembly
will be held at 4 p. m. Monday to con-
sider the proposed ordinance provid-
ing for a two years' lease of the first
floor and basement of the old market
house, the lessee to pay the expense
of lowering the entire first floor, in
accordance with the plans and speci-
fications already adopted by the joint
committee on public buildings. As the
whole matter is. now in the hands of
the assembly committee on public
buildings, having' been referred back
at the last meeting of the assembly,
the committee* will meet Monday noon
and once more consider the ordinance
before resubmitting its report.—Children Cry forChildren Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
i**— \u25a0 ii \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0— \u25a0 \u25a0'•—" \u25a0 t ;

Market Day Today, StoreMarket Day Today, Store
Open Until 10:30

Tonight.

16 CENTS
A dozen for fresh Eggs (for Saturday's

sale).

45 CENTS
A bushel for good Apples. \y\:

2i CENTS
A pound for Rolled Oats. ;*! \'

50 CENTS
A gallon for fancy, new, open-kettle

New Orleans Molasses.

5 CENTS
A bottle fer best Grape Catsup. You

will pay 25c for this elsewhere.

I CENT
A pound for good Sweet Potatoes.

~51.75
Per sack for the best Flour.

30 CENTS
For ten-pound bags of pure Buck-

wheat.

8 CENTS
A pound for good, fullCream Cheese.

20 CENTS
A pound for good Creamery Butter, ln

5-pound jars.

i6~CENTS
A. pound for choice, fat, Sirloin Steaks.

10 CENTS
A pound for choice, fat, Porterhouse

Steaks.

ifCENTS
A can for good California Peaches and.

Apricots, 3-11). cans.

FIGS.
New crop, just In; 3-crown,l 4-crown

and ."-crown. Fancy stock at prices
lower than ever before.

CANDIES.
Today (Saturday) you shall have the

finest Candles that are made at such
prices as these:

Cream Dates (usual price 40c), per
pound , 15c

Chocolate Nonpareils, per pound.... 15c
Peanut Taffy, per pound 7c

(The 7a price will prevail from 10 un-
til 12 o'clock this morning. After the
noon hour the Taffy will be sold at Its
former price.) •">..'.;•
Cream Wafers, per pound.. 20c
Fresh Marshmallows, per 1-lb. box..

THE mEBT nifIBKET.
Boiling : Beef, per p0und.............. 4c
Shoulder. Roasts, per .pound 6c
Boneless Rolled Rib . Roasts, por

pound ......-*;..... .Bc@loc
Good Sirloin or Porterhouse Steak,

per pound :....... „.\oc
Fresh Pork Shoulders, per pound.. fiV2c
Fresh Pork Hams, per pound.... Sc
Pork Chops, per pound 8c
Pork Sausage, per pound 8c
Sides of Pork, per p0und...'........;.. 7c
Pork in the whole carcass, per 1b... 5c
Fine Sugar-cured Pig Hams, weigh-

ing from 7 to 8 pounds, per pound. JOe

Yerxa Bros. & Go.

SHADOWS IJi TOWN.
ST. PAUL'S LETTER CARRIERS

TRAILED BY WASHINGTON
DETECTIVES.

THE REPORT OF THE WORK.

•SEVENTEEN OF THE LOCAL MENSKYE.NTEEN OF THE LOCAL MEN

WILL MAKE SOME EXPLA-

NATIONS.

WHAT CAPT. CASTLE SAYS.WHAT CAPT. CASTLE SAYS.

He Knew Several Days Abo That
They Had Been Here—

From Chicago.

A telegram from Washington, re-
ceived yesterday, says: "The in-
spectors'of the post-office department
recently- made their reports to First
Assistant Jones on carriers connect-
ed with the St. Paul office. As the
result of the reports, Mr. Jones has

directed that two carriers be required
j to show cause why they should not
be removed, two. why they should not

be suspended for"thirty days, three
for ten days, and ten are required to
explain irregularities."

\u25a0

When shown the above telegram

last night Postmaster Castle said he
had not as yet received any notifica-
tion from Washington of. the result
of the secret agents' investigation in
St. Paul. On Oct. 25 he had, however,

received a request from Washington

to forward the daily reports which
the carriers make out for the dates
from Oct. 4 to 17.. From this fact he
judged that the work of the secret
agents extended over the period in-
dicated. They did not report at the

local office when they came, nor
when they went away. He supposed

their method of work here was the
same as in Chicago, a complete ac-
count of which was published in the
Globe at the time. Mr. Castle
thought there were about ten men In
the detail which came to St. Paul.
As two of the detectives fasten them-
selves on the trail of every carrier
for a day, it would require the time
stated to cover the St. Paul force.

The daily reports were forwarded,
as required,and the department bases
its action on the results of compar-
ison of these reports with the in-
formation sent in by the special
agents. Each carrier whose conduct
is open to question will be given a
hearing as soon as Postmaster Cas-
tle receives their names and the
charges made against them. If any
man can show good and sufficient
reason why he should not be re-
moved, suspended or disciplined, he
will, of oours**-, be held guiltless. .But
In any event the testimony taken
here will have to be forwarded to
Washington for final action.

As to the percentage* of serious of-
fenses indicated by the dispatch, the
postmaster said it was not at all bad
for the number of men on the force.

To keep the seventy-five or eighty
secret agents at work all over the
country must require a large sum of
money. Congress makes no appropria-
tion for this work, but the department
billets one or two men on every large
free delivery office, and they are thus
paid salary and expenses out of the
free delivery appropriation. For in-
stance, one agent reported at the St.
Paul office in August, and since that
time he has been carried on the pay
roll here and draws his salary like any
other man employed as a —only
he gets better wages than a carrier,

' amd all expenses paid. Since reporting ,
to Postmaster Castle this agent has
been at work in several cities. He was
last heard from in Washington.

The object of the "shadowing" cam-
paign Is to secure for the department
a personal record of every carrier in
the United States. Small cities are be-
ing covered as well as large ones, and
when the campaign is finished the au-
thorities expect to have weeded out all
men whose retention would endanger
the effectiveness of the service, and to

have braced up all men who are care-
| less without being constitutionally

negligent.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

Its Presentation Snccessfnlly Giv-
, en at the Grand.

The presentation of "Damon and
Pythias" at the Grand opera house
last evening, under the auspices of the
St. Paul Knights of Pythias, attracted
a fair-sized audience, really much
smaller than the production merited.
The title roles were assumed by San-
ford Dodge and' A. G. Johnson respect-
ively as Damon and Pythias, who were
the recipients of much generous ap-
plause and several curtain calls. Miss
Laura Frankenfield gave a sympathetic
portrayal of Calanthe, the faithful be-
trothed of Pythias, while, as Hermion,
the devoted wife of Damon, Miss Zella
Zee Sweitzer was particularly pleas-
ing. Dionyslus, the tyrant, who is fin-
ally moved to clemency by the con-
stancy of Damon and Pythias' friend-
ship, was impersonated by Symons
Henry. The performance was exceed-
ingly smooth and well conducted, the
delays often incident to such enter-
tainments being entirely absent. . \u25a0

In the prison scene, where Pythias
struggles between the strong emotions
of love and honor, honor ultimately
triumphing, Mr. Johnson was partic-
ularly effective, and was twice called
before the curtain. The acting in the
last scene was exceptionally good, Oa-
lanthe's absorbing anxiety for her lov-
er, Pythias' calm resignation, and, fin-
ally, Damon's opportune return to save
his friend and his honor, producing a
climax of remarkable dramatic power.
The same production- will be given at
the Grand this evening. '

CHARMING RECEPTION.

Mrs. E. W. Shirk Entertained at
Her Home.

A very charming reception was given
by Mrs. E. W. Shirk, between the
hours of 4 and 6 yesterday afternoon
at her home, 615 Holly avenu-i. A large
number of guests called during the
afternoon. '.-y- y-^r**:

The decorations were particularly
attractive and gave an additional ele-
gance and finish to every apartment.
The first floor was decorated entirely
in pink and green, while yellow was
used effectively on the second floor.
Maiden hair fern predominated
throughout the decorations and the
picturesque little . Japanese j .tea .table
with Its glittering candelabra, was or-
namented with an exquisite centerpiece
composed of a huge basket' of ferns
dotted with La Francs roses. Gar-
lands of smilax and broad, pink satin

1 1 •\u25a0 AVER'S -"

CHERRY PECTORAL!
If-you take it earlyif-yon" take 'itearly .'.'.., . j

| -.. you wont have ' - ."
'

','• '\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 ;to take- it often •"\u25a0" '-:\u25a0}'- '".- '

! It Cures Coughs arid Colds, j

ribbons completed the artistic effect.
Mrs. A.-I*. Stickney and Mrs. W. D.
Cornish presided ln . the dining room.
Mrs. Harry Goodnow served at the tea
table and Mrs. ERan at the punch bowl.
The others who aslsted were Mesdames
M. D. Edwards. W. A. Thomas, Eugene

Towle. Alex. -McDonald, E. J. Meier,
Unison, Sawyer, and Misses Walther,
Warner, Cornish, Flower, Stevenson,
the Misses Brown and Miss Shores, of
Ashland, wis.

The young ladles assisting in receiv-
ing remained for an Informal dancing
party In the evening, to which a limited
number of gentlemen had been asked.

DRAINAGE WORK.

Proyreaa Being Made on Various

State Improvements.

The state drainage commission held
an adjourned session yesterday after-
noon in the governor's office at the
capitol, all the members being present.
O. H. Hoffman, the engineer of the.
commission, reported on the condition
of tho work that is being done at the
present time. There are five contracts
that will be completed by the end of
the year, the Kennedy canal in Kitt-
son county, the Kannabec river canal
in Polk county, the Ada and Borup
ditches in Norman county, and the
Otter Tall . canal In Wilkin county.
When this work is entirely completed
the commission will visit the different
counties and make final estimates on
tho cost. This trip will probably be
made about the middle of this month.

The work on the Rabbit river ditch
In Grant and Traverse counties, the
Felton and Whisky creek ditches in
Clay county, and the Middle river canal
in Marshall county was reported upon
by the engineer, and seems to be pro-
gressing very satisfactorily. These
four contracts have to be completed
by Sept. 1, 1896.

The commission decided to send En-
gineer Hoffman early in the coming
year to make estimates and prepare
plans on all work that remains un-
done throughout the state. There Is
still a great deal of work to be done,
and as the year of 1896 is the last year
that this commission will be In office,
unless reappointed by the legislature,
the members are anxious to have all
the work that has to be done under
way.

October blll3 were allowed, and the
meeting adjourned.

CENSUS BULLETINS,CENSUS BULLETINS,

Giving; Some Facta Alton! Biff
Stone and Benton. ,

The state census bureau has Issued
bulletins classifying the population of
Big Stone county as to nationality and
Benton county as to the occupations
of the inhabitants. In the former
-county** , there are ,'5,135 * native born
Americans, 60 English, -283 Irish, 15
Scotch, 5 Welch, 391 Germans, 5 French,
99 Danes, 657 Swedes, 607 Norwegians,
601 Russians, 210 Canadians, and of
other nationalities, 26. *.- .:\u25a0!!
' In Benton the population is divided
as follows, in regard to occupations:
There are 1,206 farmers, 267 laborers,
140 mechanics and engineers, 28 lum-
bermen, 29 professional men, 15 clerks,
32 dealers and supply men, 25 railway
men, 9 porters, bartenders, etc., 30
merchants and storekeepers, 2 man-
ufacturers, 11 are retired and "98 un-
classified.

GAS COMPANYJS STOCK;

Crawford Livingston Denies a
Reported Sale of His Interest.
A. E. Smith, of Milwaukee, has been

in St. Paul for some days past, and
if rumor is true, he has been engaged
In an effort to secure control of the
St. Paul Gaslight company. Street re-
port has it that the parties desirous
of purchasing are Emerson, McMillan
& Co., of New York city. Nothing less
than a controlling Interest -would sat-
isfy them, it is said; but this they
have not yet secured, nor is there any.
certainty that they will be able to
secure it.

Crawford Livingston was questioned
yesterday by a Globe reporter as to
the rumored sale of a controlling In-
terest in the corporation. He replied:

"Iam the owner of 60 per cent of the
stock of- this company, absolutely free
and Independent of any other person.
I have not sold one share of my stock.
As to whether I shall get out or remain
In the company forever, that is a mat-
ter not yet decided."

Mr. Livingston refused to deny or
affirm the report that negotiations are
pending for the purchase of his con-
trolling interest, and beyond the state-
ment given he would not discuss the
rumors of a sale.

Niffht School Reports.
Supt. Gilbert has received reports

from all the evening schools for the
month of October, and the showing
is a most satisfactory one. The total
number of pupils admitted during the
month was 807, and in the different
buildings as follows:

Central high, 248; Central high, gram-
mar school department, 133; Cleveland,
113; Humboldt, 69; Jackson, 138, and
Van Buren, 105. The last year that tho
evening schools were open was In 1893,
when sessions were held in five build-
ings. The enrollment for the month of
October of that year was 996.

LOCAL ROUND-UP.

i Diphtheria Is reported at 605 Wells
street and 70 Geranium street.

Rev. Frederick Wines, D. D., LL.
D., will preach at the Central Presby-
terian church on Sabbath morning. In
the evening he will speak at the Peo-
ple's church. * ~; '

The funeral of Mrs. John M. Gilman
will take place at the New Jerusalem
church, Virginia and Selby avenues,
Sunday at 2:30 o'clock. The interment
will be private.

C. Schneider, South St. Paul, will
run his Robin I C against Roxy Re-
bar's Indian at Kittsondale this after-
noon at 2) p. m. ; best two out of three,
half-mile heats. Purse, $75.

The Buffalo Lake Industrial Union
Elevator and Mercantile company,
with a capital stock of $25,000, filed
articles of incorporation with the sec-
retary of state yesterday.

The report of the building Inspector
for the month of October shows that
109 building permits were Issued, ag-
gregating $47,120, and 30 plumbing per-
mits, representing work costing $11,480.

Secretary Hart took Ernest Bick-
nell, secretary of the Indiana board of
corrections and charities, and Presi-
dent A. O. Wright, of the national con-
ference, over to Stillwater yesterday
to visit the prison.
. Rev. Dr. William" McKinley will
preach Sunday evening on "The Sa-
loon and Its Allies," which was post-
poned from last Sunday evening. This
Is the . second sermon of his series
against the wine room, etc. \u25a0'*•.;.- ,-

In spit© of the energetic attempt be-
ing mode by the contractors to fit the
headquarters of the salvage corps for
occupancy by this evening, Capt. Whit-
more does not believe that the building
will be ready before Tuesday.

The total number of arrests made by
the police during October was 426. The
central station la credited with 263
arrests; Ducas station, 64; Margaret,
60; Rondo, 35; and Prior avenue, 4.
The fines collected ln the municipal
court amounted to $1,888.

William McCoy, a painter, of 625
Kent street, was injured about the
head yesterday morning by a fall from
a ladder at 452 St. Anthony avenue.
McCoy, was adjusting the storm sash
in a second-story window. The ladder
slipped, throwing him upon the gravel

[ beneath. He was taken to the city
I hospital. His Injuries were confined to
! lacerations of the scalp. He Is twenty-

eight years old, and married.
• The joint city hall and court house

| commission held a meeting yesterday.
j The monthly pay roll and a number of
other bills were allowed. A communi-

! cation was received from the West
i Disinfecting, company, calling atten-
I tion to the fact that the machines used
I by the Murnane Germicide company,
.j which the commission has decided to
j have placed in the court house and
I city hall building, were an Infringe-

• ment on the patent of the West com-
pany.

AliLdE AS fl J4URSE.
THE MISSING MINNEAPOLIS GIHli..THE MISSING MINNEAPOLIS' GIUL
~:'yi -IS found IN ST. :yyy.

• PAUL,. ; '/V. u> y

. \u0084- . . .. i
;

SHE HAD READ THE: GLOBE,';SHE HAD READ THE GLOBE,
" "'•\u25a0- y \

AND SAW WHERE A NURSE GIRLAND SAW \\ llI'M I•: A NURSE GIHJL
WAS WANTED lifXV.':"?
y^:;-:*CANBY.;. '':';.i

. - i .-
i

SHE SECURED THE SITUATION,SHE SECURED THE SITUATION,
.

I
Slut Was Finally Dlneovered andlint Was Finally Discovered und

Returned to Her Father and ' "•
Home.

Miss Allie Price, snugly at homeMiss Allie Price, snugly at homel
In Minneapolis, dreamed, no doubt,
last night that she had enjoyed the
romance of an existence incognito
during four long day3.
• Miss Price was discovered yester-
day afternoon by William Canby,
the real estate man, in the person of
"Mary Regan," a sweet little nurse
whom Mrs. Canby had engaged last
Tuesday. Fortunately for an inex-
perienced young girl venturing sud-
denly among strangers, Allie was en-
abled to spend the whole time of her
erratic disappearance in the shelter-
of Mr. Canby's home, 735 Lincoln
avenue. .**--—\-yy 'yy' :'.y^.

Immediately after leaving her
friends in 'Minneapolis Tuesday
noon Alliecame down to St. PauL and
applied at Mr. Canby's office for a
situation ' as nurse girl. Her atten-
tion had been called to the vacancy
by an advertisement in the Globe
of that morning. Allie didn't look
very old, or experienced for a posi-

tion of trust, and she was far from
self-confident. But she told such a
touching fairy story about her mcl-
ancholy fate as an orphan, and about
her being forced out of a comfortable
situation in Duluth that Mr. Canby
referred her to his wife. After a
day's observation Allies employers
agreed that she showed a certain
lack offamiliarity with real live chil-
dren; that she knew few of the vocal,
gems whose rendition is necessary
for infantile repose; that she handled
the baby as ifit was made of glass,
and that she utterly failed to ask her
young charge "whose baby he was."

"Perhaps," said Mrs. Canby, "Dv-
luth babies are not as other babies,"

which Mr.Canby granted, adding the
natural corollary that the Duluth
nurse would therefore be a distinct
species. But Allie was so shy, gen-
tle and well-bred that her mistress
was scarcely surprised when she
overheard the new nurse relating to
a baby in arms a pretty, story from

Grecian mythology. What a cult-
ured place Duluth must be, thought

Mrs. Canby. Yet "nursie" continued
to display a sort of absent-minded-
ness which seemed without apparent
cause, and which resulted in her own
supper's presenting one night ' a
unique combination of beefsteak and
sugar, while the repast of the baby

was a novel Duluth luxury of sweet
milk and black pepper. That, how-
ever, was a trifle, and Mr. Canby

was more sorry than pleased, when
he read of the disappearance of Allie
Price. The description identified the
new nurse girl. Yesterday Allie was
informed that she had been un-
masked and discovered- as complete-
ly as any heroine of blood-chilling

literature. She seemed a bit afraid
to go home, not because her father
would scold her, but because he
might be. unwillingto forgive her for
altering her school report. Her fath-
er had been always kind to her, she
said, and she shyly, exhibited his
photograph, that of her sister and
the obituary notice of her dead
mother. . '

Two ladles came down after Allie,
and she was taken home yesterday
noon. Her father has been prostrat-
ed through grief and anxiety.

Tlie Maple Leaf Leads.

The Chicago Great Western Ry.
(Maple Leaf Route) offers the free use
of newspapers and magazines on Its
through trains, leaving at 7:30 In the
evening.

MISSION OF TEN DAYS -. .
Will Begin nt '. St. James* Cliurch

Monday.
Preparations for holding a ten days'

mission at St. James' Episcopal church,
De Soto and Lawson streets, are about
completed. The -Rev. Archdeacon Web-
ber will begin his mission, beginning
Monday, Nov. 4, and close Wednesday,
Nov. 13. The services Sunday morn-
ing will be of a preparatory nature;
9:30 a. m., . a special service for chil-
dren; 11 a. m., morning prayer, address
and celebration of the Holy commu-
nion. The choir at this service will be
considerably augmented by the pres-
ence of the Choral club, recently or-
ganized in this parish, with Prof. James
Blaikie as director. 7 " '\u25a0';.yyy:, '; y;

At 7:30 p. m., evensong and sermon
by the rector will be given. Pro-
gramme for the mission service %each
day during the mission, as follows:
Celebration of the Holy communion,
with sermon, daily, 9 a. m. ;« 3p. m.,
evening prayer or litany and sermon;
8 p. m., mission service of song, with
sermon. This special mission service
is not gotten up exclusively for mem-
bers of St. James' church, hut it is In-
tended to benefit every person livingin
the neighborhood. The sittings in the
church will be entirely free and unap-
propriated. Ushers will be . stationed
at the door who will look after the
comfort of the visitors. A very cor-
dial Invitation is extended to all church
and non-church goers, irrespective of
creed.

Furs! Fur-*!! Furs I! j
Merrill Ryder, 339 Jackson street,

manufacturing to order and repairs i a
specialty. . j

- -" "" i
Ist—Catarrh is a constitutional disease JIst—Catarrh is a constitutional disease.

The best doctors lii the world say so.
2d— ltrequires?, constitutional remedy.'

Everyone can see that this i.+ sense.
3d— The experience of thousands proves

that the true remedy is found in

partita
Which cures Catarrh because itpuritins,

vitalizes and enriches lh.e blood.'By
.'. so doing it also "repairs the diseased

tissues, builds up the. whole system,
and creates a snort appetite. -.".*;-"'

Hnrtfl'ffi Dilic act- harmoniously with
11UUU » rill&Hood's Sa*aaparilla. 23e.

p» ** l""-* *X | Hl* l^W

i• *• 'I jHj at * J

LLliI i \j\j\J a 1 1 11 11 IJLL-'lI

yy &GO. :

\u25a0 * We are going right ahead
doing- more business than
atq any time in this store's
history. Doing it honestly
and legitimately. Avoiding

* all trashy stuffs and hum-
' ,bug advertising methods.

Simply selling the: best and
newest goods ive can get and
selling them at the lowest
prices in St. Paul. ' These

\ are undeniable facts.
* .You need not come here
when in doubt or in any
doubtful manner. You can
trade here with the absolute
certainty of getting the best
returns foryour money.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.SATURDAY SPECIALS.
.; New Cloaks every day.

Four -different lines of Jackets
made of All-Wool Chinchil-
la . and Heavy-weight Beavers,
SOME SILK-LINED THROUGH-
OUT, all in the very latest shapes,
choice for

$8.50
today. - We believe these cannot be
matched anywhere in the United
States for §8.50.

75 Jackets, made of the finest
Boucles, English Kerseys and Mcl-
tons, LATEST OCTOBER
STYLES, LINED THROUGHOUT
WITH SATIN RHADAME, only

$13.50
each today.
'75 double Ca*3es, made of All-
Wool Boucle or Heavy-weight Beav-
er for

w $6.50 'yy
each today. They're wonderful
values.

\u25a0FOR CHILDREN. -
\u25a0 •\u25a0""- Our sales of Children's
garments are unprecedent-
ed. Two lots of 50 each
are to go today.

About 50 Children's and Misses'
\u25a0 Gretchens, made of fine All-Wool
:,Boucles, English and Scotch

Tweeds, Beavers and Meltons, bro-
ken lines, formerly sold for $8.50,

; $9.75 and 511.50, will go at

;£: \u25a0 $6.75
each today, 4 to 14-year sizes.

And an equal quantity higher-
grade Gretchens, made of Imported
Materials, at :

I .y[ $9.00 '

: each, formerly §12.00, $13.50 and
• $14.50. '

These offers are simply
to clear the stock of broken
size assortments,

NEW DRESS GOODS.
A few things from our

New Stock will create ex-
citement among Dress
Goods buyers today.

14 pieces strictly All-Wool Serge,
46 inches wide, newest colors, for

-: 39 Cents
a yard, at 9 o'clock today. Poorer
Serges are sold right in St. Paul at
75c.
- HIGHLAND SUITINGS, plain
and mixed colorings, 50 inches

j wide, Purest Wool in every fiber,
for

50 Cents
a yard. Full 50 inches wide, re-
member.

EXTRA SPECIAL pieces
Extra Heavy BLACK STORM

I SERGES, 50 inches wide, for

58 Cents ..";C
I a yard; never sold anywhere for*

less than 85c.

HALF-PRICE.
." A broken line of genuine
French Mousquetaire Suede
Gloves will be closed out
today at the unheard-of
price of

75 Gents
• a pair— exactly half-price.
The actual value is $1.50.
Colors are principally tans,

modes, gray, pearl and a few
darker shades. Sizes run

I from 6% to'7%. Not many
[ 6*4 and nothing smaller.

\u25a0 -II : . -
Underwear and Hosiery.Underwear and Hosiery.

::;,! We lead because we buy
direct from the makers in

\u25a0 Europe as well as in this
country. Who can match
our qualities? Who can

j match our prices?
, % Unusually attractive Sat-
urday Specials. t

"\u25a0

• -..Ladies' Extra Heavy, Natural
: Gray and Light Tan MERINO
I VESTS and DRAWERS, our best

81.00 garments, for y; ,

v'!; 75 Cents
each today. Drawers open at sides.
' Abig lot of Children's Natural
Gray-mixed Vests.and Pants,ribbed

i • . :\u25a0;.*-.-:.;\u25a0-•.

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.CONTINUED.

and DOUBLE-FLEECED all sizes,
for »\u25a0'.". ....

25 Cents
each today. Don't fail to sea these.

100 dozen Ladies' Black Cash-
mere Hose, made in Germany, of
fine soft ' yarns, Spliced Heels and
Toes,

3 Pairs for $1.003.Pairs for sl.oo .
Today (35c a pair). THEY'RE
BETTER THAN ANYWE HAVE
EVER BEEN ABLE TO SELL
AT THIS PRICE.

60 dozen Children's German
Black, Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
DOUBLE KNEES, SOLES AND
TOES, HIGH-SPLICED HEELS,
all sizes, for

35 Cents
a pair today. We have sold them
for 50c.

NOTIONS.
1,500 Imitation fancy Shell and

Amber Hair Pins and Daggers
(French Celluloid), choice for

10 Cents
each today; actually worth 25c.

1,200 Paris made Tooth Brushes
for . y::yy '

• 11 Cents -
each, worth 20c. , -

3,500 yards French or Italian Val
Lace Edges and Insertions, a choice
assortment, only

5 Cents
•b yard; worth 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents.
First comers willnaturally pick the
best.

CORSET ROOm
This willplease hundreds

of economical women.
240 FAST BLACK SATEEN

SKIRTS,. LINED THROUGHOUT,
FINISHED WITH DEEP
FLOUNCE OF MOREEN and'
VELVET BINDING,for

- $1.50
each today; regular price $2.00.

FOR MEN.
It might be better to say

for "Economical men —for
those who don't like fancy
prices. .

100 dozen Men's Heavy and Me-
dium Weight ENGLISH MERINO
SOCKS, % Wool, always sold for
35c a pair, willbe marked

19 Cents
a pair today. They have all' the
splicing that insures good wear.
Not more than 6 pairs to one buyer.

Men's Tan All-Wool Shirts and
Drawers, silk trimmed, made of
fine scoured and dressed yarns.only

$1.35
each today. We have never for-
merly sold them for less than $1.75.

fi if\ 1
WINE AND LIQUO3 DEPARTMENT.

We have a special sale on to-
morrow for 15 «\u25a0 and Hourlinn
"Whiskies and California Wines.
It Will liny you to set our prices

before pure hastily-. We have all
: the lciiiiiiiu brands instock to se-

| lect from.

, Sehenley Pure Rye Whisky.
i Gnekenlieinier lire Whisky.
| Old Jlonongiihcla Rye Wliisky.

i Gibson's Rye Whisky.

! Finch's Golden Wedding Rye
Whisky.

j Minihut tun Reserve Rye Whisky.
Moss Rose Rj-e Whisky.

Bond & Lillard's Pine Old Bour-
bon.

j Kentucky Club Fine Old Bourbon.
j Old Hermitage Fine Old Bourbon.

; Planet Fine Old Bonrbon.
! Palmer Fine Old Bourbon.
I

Do not fail to try our MORIZET
CHAMPAGNE. It is undoubtedly

the leading; Wine of the day.

Our Jockey Clnb Cognacs,

Scotch nnd Irish Whiskies and
i Qheen's Liqueurs arc meeting

with ready sale. The reason is
not hard to find—the quality of
these goods is high, but our prices

| are low.

A Full Litis of Cordial 3 md Liquors.A Full Line of Cordials and Liquaaiv
Chartreuse, green and Yellow,

qmrrts.

Cremi'-ilr-Mentlie,

Creine-de-Cncao.
Orange Cnrneoo.
Maraschino.
Kirsch.
Etc., Etc.

MICHAUD BROS.MICHAUD BROS.
mi and we mmm. ::

< Wabasha and Seventh Sts. :

SI. PI GOMMERGIIL COLLEGE
ENDORSED BY Tin?

Practical Business Men of St. Paul.
B. W. BOENISCH, Principal.

Cliamtor of Commerce Buildi-ia;, Cor-
ncr Sixth aud Robert Streets.

Men's ) *fi
Suits.,)Suits..)^s-75-- We have put on aale a spe-ytf_T**\' We put on sale a spe-

cial lot of 500 Men's Suits, madeifjHy* cial lot of 500 Men's Suits, mada

_^AgA. from choice grades of Blue and

£\ \^j) \ Black Cheviots, Cassimeres and

rJm * C Fancy Tweeds. They are per-_ IM hC\ Tweeds. They- are per-

- vfß\ ¥ <* I fectly made and trimmed, the lin-

\ It? Ij j ings being a fine quality of farm-V H-? Iz I ings being a.fine quality of farm -
\u25a0 //\ «?[ ers' satin and serge. The mate-W ' /r\ fe! ers' sa^n an(^ serge. The mate-

Air _ -fe rials are the same quality as is
, ->H j\ ii l used in making such suits as you

i 111 J » see advertised elsewhere in this

111 11- c*^ a3 S00(i value at $15. We

Jf Jll have never sold anything any

"tg^l/ 1 I better at 2.50. In a word, they

are Browning, King & Co.'s

Genuine $13.50
Suits at 'sß.7s.' \u25a0

at \u25a0 ~m
-_•

See the Display in Our Corner Window.

Browning, King & Co
N. W. Cor. Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul.N..W. Cor. Seventh and Robert Sis., St. Paul.

T^t
\ Open Saturday Till 9:30 P. M.

U 6 /Saturday
( SpecialtieSa( Specialties*

: PsJ_fiAf° i GALA DAYI fiflflfif\ B*L*DAY

51 East Seventh. jßhlM^B^S Depta51 East seventh. /Ghildre^s Dept.

Sample line of 100 Children's Gretchens andSample line of 100 Children's Gretchens and
Jackets, Gretchens with long- stylish capes, splendid
heavyweight cloth, in brown-mixed, red, gray and (^ gT tf&^
navy; worth $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, £12.50. Choice. ..... W Of B %S- %M

20 Per Gent Reduction on Regular

Line of Children's Cloaks.
50 Children's Eiderdown Cloaks, fancy stripes

and white, trimmed with White Angora Fur. Sizes, '& "§ fiffl
2, 3 and 4, Choice.. *J23b%S*2*3

$7.49 All-Lined Boucle Cloth Jackets, coat
back, fullbox front, 28 inches long, storm collar. {J* g? Cfe-^SYour choice only *P £i* *_mM 4*

*

$12.00 Chinchilla Jackets, 28 inches loner, full$12.00 Chinchilla Jackets, 28 inches lonsr, full
box front, storm collar, ripple back, piped with vel- OCR ?feS5
vet; navy, brown and black ' VVIVV

$14.00 Fur-Trimmed Jackets, 20 inches long-,
full box front, ripple back, collar and lapels of
Electric Seal Fur; splendid hcavv-wcight Beaver *-fl*<-# "3 fl__C
cloth; black only S* 63 flam&%3

.•*.".::.•.:.-.- .'.;,:.:-*.-'\u25a0. -.-,•-.•
Goods Bought Not Satisfactory, iVloney Refunded.Goods Bought Not Satisfactory, Money Refunded.*\u25a0*

*
\u25a0 - -

I yI

!

# 4
I £*$

J Success Jj Success j

II In Life ' J
m #
\tf depends oit little things, af@ depends on little things. <p
i $? m
# A Ripans Tabnle is a lit- $><P A Rijjans Tabnie;'ls a lit- $
S 4! # tie thing, bnt taking one $$ tie thing, bnt taking one <£
lt i
\? occasionally gives good *if occasionally gives good *£ £t £! 2 digestion,and that means 5
If _£
X good blood, and that J£ good blood, and that X

£ means good brain and £
% %
£ brawn, and that means 5£ brawn, and that means £
& success.% success. £

if j


